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An intet-fraternity d«mce, the
first such event sponsored joint-
ly by Alpha Phi Omejws and In-
tercollegiate Krnfthts. is sched-
uled (or tomorrow nifcht In the
new Connolly PE. Center.
The Morning Reign, a local
group, will provide the music.
tf successful, the dance will be-
come <in annual event.
Pre-sale tickets will be avail-
able today and tomorrow at Boll-
armlne and Campion during din-




S.U. students will get a
chance to vote this quarter
on the first important
changes in the structure
of student government since
1958.
The changes, including a
sweeping revision of class of-
fices and the student senate, are
embodied in a new version of
the ASSU Constitution now in
the final stages of preparation.
THE NEW document is de-
signed to moreclearlydefine the
relationship between the ASSU
and the University, the roles
of student officers, the structure
of thegovernment and the rights
of students.
The four-month gestation per-
iod has been lengthened by a
last minute reconsideration of
one of the new version's key
elements, the restructuring of
the student senate.
The document was to have
been finished this week, but an
informal group of students-at-
large came up with some sug-
gestions regarding the senate.
ASSU President Dick McDer-
mott felt they warranted recon-
siderating the entire section.
MCDERMOTT and firsf vice
president Doug McKnight will
spend the weekend confering
with the interested students, led
by Christian Activities Program
presidentPat Derr, before mak-
ing a final decision about con-
tent of the section.
Originally, the revised consti-
tution called for a senate pared
from 20 to 16 members, four of
which would also be presidents
of their classes. Other class of-
fices would be eliminated.
An important addition is an
article on rights of members of
the ASSU, which includes a pre-
cise code for disciplinary hear-
ings and an affirmation of a
student's righ* to refuse to tes-
tify against himself. McDermott
hopes to see this section enlarg-
ed by amendment into a "stu-
dent bill of rights" after the
findings of the university com-
mittee on rights and freedoms
of students are published. The
committee should have finished
its work by the first of the year,
he said.
ANOTHER significant change
is the formation of an Executive
Board with the power to over-
ride the ASSU President. The
board members, all other elect-
ed executive officers, couldover-
rule the president by a two-
thirds vote.
Also included in the revision is
reconstitution of the long-lan-
guishing ASSU Judicial Board,
a long-defunct body, encompas-
sing in its scope the duties of
the former election board. The
board, charged withadjudicating
cases arising under ASSU law,
will be composed of two sena-
tors, the Dorm Council president
and the University director of
student activities.
THE new constitution also of-




obligating the student body to
new fees, taxes or levies for the
Universitymust be approvedby
referendum. Such agreements
could formerly be made by ex-
ecutive decree.
The constitution will go before
the studentbody for a voteearly
this quarter. According to pres-
ent law, two-thirds of those vot-
ing must approve the new ver-
sion before it can be instituted.
At least 15% of the student body
must vote in order to validate
the election.
"We shouldn't expect that this
constitution can automatically
give us more student power,"
McDermott said yesterday. "It
won't."
"We can write all the 'student
power' we want into a constitu-
tion, but it won't do us any
good unless the University goes
along," he said, "But this new





The first formal request for
placement of a student on iho
University Board of Trustees
was made Tuesday by ASSU
President Dick McDermott.
McDermoti askttl f'r. John A.
Fittorer. S.J..president of S.U.,
to request the trustees to con-
sider inviting <i slwd'-ni in be-
come a member of the board,
Fr. FitU'rer soid he would
pose the question informally at
the next mi-«-tinfc of the board,
to be scheduled within the next
two weeks. If the trustees seem
willing to discuss the matter,
MrDermott said, he would ap-
pear before the board at a later
meeting to make the request
formally
Rapid Transit . . .
The first step in the definition
and implementation of student
rights on the S.U. campus will
be taken this afternoon when
theCommittee onStudent Rights
and Freedoms meets to estab-
lish rules of organization.
The committee was formed
last spring for the purpose of
applyinga national documenton
the subject to S.U.s specific sit-
uation. The 1967 paperwas spon-
sored jointly by several educa-
tion associations, including the
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors and the
American Association of Col-
leges.
AT PRESENT, the committee
consists of two administration
representatives, four faculty
members and four students. Fr.
Robert Rebhahn, S.J., Dean of
Students and Miss Agnes Reilly,
Dean of Women, make up the
administration sector.
Facuty members include: Fr.
JamesKing, of the TheologyDe-
partment, Dr. James Maguire,
of the School of Business, Mr.
Robert Harmon, of the History
Department and Dr. John Tou-





persons allowed access to those
records are areas which may
be investigated in this matter.
Tollefson emphasized the need
for the committee to know what
the students are thinking and
what action they want taken.
"The discussion at this point is
very fluid and student pressure
can influence our direction.
What we can do is not strictly
defined."
POSSIBLE vehicles for meas-
uring student opinion suggested
by Tollefson include free hour
discussions, open meetings of
the committee and consultation
with campus groups. Final
proposals will be voted on by
the students, the Faculty Senate,
the Board of Trustees and other
groups whose o.k. must be se-
cured. "Anything we do will be
subject to continued scrutiny,"
he continued, "but establishing
the machinery for enforcement
of what we say it of primary im-
portance."
In the area of faculty-student
relations, a definition of the idea
of a University is necessary.
"Are we secondary members to
be taught, or colleagues on an
equal level?"
Tollefson feels Fr. Fitterer
should be commended for his
earlyendorsement of the Student
Rights and Freedoms Statement
and his approval of the com-
mittee. "This was not done at
gunpoint
—
this was on his own."
OTHER issues which may
come under discussion include
due process— providinga chance
for the student to answer Uni-
versity charges against him be-
fore he is expelledor otherwise
severely disciplined and civil
rights— "what happens ifIbreak
civil law in pursuit of truth on
campus? Also, what types of
demonstrations are allowed?"
The committeewill be review-
ing similar student rights state-
ments as they are implemented
in other universities.
Jim Tollefson
are: Jim Tollefson, student
chairman,Bob Larcher, Corrine
Matkin and IrmaHill.
Tollefson, in an interview
Tuesday, outlined four areas of
particular importance to which
the committee will address it-
self. They are:
Student membership on aca-
demic and administrative com-
mittees. The voice and voting
status of the representatives al-
ready installed must be deter-
mined. Also, decisions must be
made on whether to install stu-
dents in yet-untouched regions
such as the Board of Trustees.
Student powers in curriculum
determination. This might be
handled by a special committee
for studying presentoffering and
proposing changes, but no spe-
cific structure is anticipatedyet.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM. This
broad issue includes questions
of what is "reasonable dissent"
in class, what speakers may be
allowed to address the campus.
Rights To Privacy. Privacy in
dorms, the type of information
contained in student records and
(BART), will explain how ■> idm
11.11 lux was applied to Snn
Francisco.
Roundingout the panel will >"
Jim Ellis, chairman or Forward
Himst Hid .1. Harry Golilli
chairman of Forw.ird 'Tht '
muss transportation division.
The pitni-l is hclnj'. sponsored
by the Political Union as <h<-
first of a seni's of presentationjdesigned to confront the student*
wilh urlKin priililfiDs
"RapidTransit: Streamline
Challenge to theFuture" will be
the topic of a panel discussion
at the year's first free hour, 11
a.m. today, in the Library Audi
torium.
Under particular discussion
will be the proposed tax on Seat-
tle-King County residents to fin-
ance a rapid transportation sys-
tem. B. R. Stokes, generalman-
ager of the San Francisco Bay
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IN LAST DRAFT: ASSU President Dick to Spectator executive editor Kerry Web-
McDermott explained changes in the ster yesterday. The new document is un-
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SPIRITS SET TO SOAR: Spirits officers for the 1969-70
sports season are, top, left to right, Dave Danforth, vice-
president and Max Theobald, special advisor. Bottom,
left to right, Bill Robinson, publicity director; Debbie
Allard, Frosh secretary and Frank Fennerty, president.
Not shown: Lynn Seely, secretary.
complex by Central Area young-
sters and the Boy's Club is also
now under way.
Programs for the future may
include acooperative work study
program for minority students
in the School of Engineering, a
Black Student Union academic
and recreational tutoring pro-
gram, a career opportunities
program with Central Area
schools, and remedial social and
behavorial science programs.
al academic programs, and sev-
eral education programs for the
poor and disadvantaged,among
which an- CA RITAS and the
Christian Activities Program tu-
toring for the handicapped.
StJII other programs exist in
Ihe areas of student financial
aid,teacher education, drug an:l
alcohol problems, law and legal
problems, and, again, urban re-
newal. The complehensive use
of the new physical education
Spectrum of Events
TODAY
Spectator: 3 p.m. Newsroom.
Anyone interested in joining the
staff is invited.
Silver Scroll: ThroughOctober
13. Fill out pledge applications.
Pick up applications in AWS
office or any Silver Scroll mem-
ber. Qualifications: Jr.-Sr. stat-
us, Mm g.p.a. of 3.0, involve-
ment in campus activities.
TOMORROW
S.U. Rifle Club: meeting at 2
p.m. at rifle range under Chief-
tain for all present members
and all those interested in join-
ing. Men and women wanted.
No past shootingexperience ne-
cessary.
Students for livelier Masses:
first meeting at 11:30 a.m. on
12th floor lounge, Campion
Tower.
Monday
Town Girls: dinner in Bellar-
mine Cafeteria at 5 p.m. Meet-
ing followingabout 5:45 in Town
Girl's lounge, Bellarmine.
AWS: meeting at 6:30 p.m. in
the Chieftain Conference Room.
Tuesday
A Phi O: pledge meeting at




and yell leaders, 4:15 p.m. Pig-
ott Aud. Three girls and two
boys to be selected.
by Don Nelson
Assistant NewsEditor
The extent and direction of
S.U.s urban involvement have,
in response to faculty and stu-
dent interest, been clarified by
S.U. Director of Urban Affairs,
J. Brian Cullerton.
In a statement Tuesday, Cul-
lerton outlined the now-operat-
ing, completed,and plannedpro-
grams in which the University
is involved.
Although noting that the out-
line is "undoubtedly incom-
plete," Cullerton callei it "the
beginning of what will develop
into a comprehensive report."
FACULTY members or student
groups desiring information
about the programs are encour-
aged to contact the Urban Af-
fairs Office.
"There are and will be oppor-
tunities for faculty and student
involvement in a variety of pro-
grams," said Cullerton. "The
office will also welcome ideas
for new urban research and ac-
tion programs and is ready to
offer its full assistance in the
development of programs and
funds to support them."
In the area of research, some
current projects include psy-
chological services and consul-
tation to the Martin LutherKing,
Jr., Day Care Center, an Afro-
Americancurriculum study, and
the NewCareers Research Proj-
ect. In planningare a feasibility
study of central services for the
aging and projects connected
withurban planningand renewal.
CURRENT action / training
projects include the Inner City
Scouting program, the Minority
Student Affairs program, sever-
Your Most Important Decision
SPEED READING
COME TO TONIGHT'S FREE LESSON AND BEGIN TO SPEED READ
IMMEDIATELY! Improve your reading speed I5 to 30 percent TO-
NIGHT. Begin the new year resolving to improve your reading
ability. Within 9 short weeks you too can read wellover 2000 WPM
with greater comprehension than ever before — and in your
technical reading subjects.
Special Tonight Only
$50 Scholarship Awarded to Those Present
TIME
THURSDAY, 7:00 p.m., Oct. 2
SATURDAY, 9:00 p.m., Oct. 4
PLACE
I WESTERN MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
1910 Fairview East
Phone EA 9-9100
(Just West of the Casa Villa Restaurant
on Lake Union)
! AWS publicitydirectorMar-i"riannc Dennison has request-j
[ed all women's clubs on cam-,
,pus submit the name, address'
>and phone number of their1
"president to the AWS office,J[on the second floor of thei
iChieftain, by Monday morn-1
ting. J
Students interested in
working on this year's
Homecoming activities are
urged to contact Jim Feld-
man, general chairman, or
Aggie Pigao, secretary, in
office six of the Chieftain.
Homecoming dates are Jan.
22-27 andit is important to
begin work early.
<fWT 0,(to)








Ihe AmericanIleritage i^ff^BDictionary ofthe English ■^^Bff^^^nrffl^^^WBBLanguage: the first reall) new |i\4 jr * / \i\ \\mcollegedictionary >i this century. II1j [HiH [1Jklfif 'AvHNew format, new approachto I^^^J9 \ t*Lil— J.definitions.IMX) pages. I55.(XX) HHHHl33S|IB||HH.entries, over4(HK) illustrations B fll'CtiIM!II^VTfiKTfiU
(including the first photographs,
paintings, portraitsincollege ;. ;dictionary history). Sonew in " '; r>
concept that it hasput 61million I , ;:.
otherdictionaries outofdate, 1 '.V.
$8.95 thumh-indexed.S7.95





Aids in Job Finding
The first interracially owned
and staffed magazine company
has been formed to producu
"Equal Opportunity," anew
magazine for minority college
student* seeking career oppor-
tunities after graduation.
Over 200,000 Black college stu-
dent* will have access to the
magazine. It will be distributed
through ovi:r i.ooo placement of-
flcei in COttftgU throughout the
country. "Equal Opportunity"
will also be available at college
bookstores and libraries.
John Miller, who is Caucas-
ian, is presidentof theorganiza-
tion which publishes the maga-
zine. Alfred Ducket t. who Is
Black, is vice-presidentand edi-
torial directorof "Equal Opj>or-
tunity." The magazinewill come
out annually starting in Decem-




Contrary to the article in
Tuesday's Spectator, the Eng-
lish M.A. in Teaching degree
is not a new program.It re-
quires 40 hours of study and
prepares the student for in-
structional work.
The regular English M.A.
degree requires 35 hours of
work, a comprehensiveexam,
a paper and a language. It
prepares the student for Ph.D
work.
Thursday,October 2,1969/ 'TheSpectator/ 3
Reception Honors Jesuit Jubilarians
—
;i»iufn by mike penney
for a decade.
Gonznga University awarded
him a bachelor's degree In 1931
and amaster's in1938. He taught
previously at Marquett*1 from
1938 to 1941.
REV. FRANCIS LOGAN, S.J.REV. LEO GAFFNEY, S.J.
atory School and Gonzaga Uni-
versity. He received a master's
degreein civil engineering from
Stanford in 1948.
He succeeded Fr. Logan as
moderator of the Hiyu Coolees
FRANCIS LINDEKUGEL S.J.
and occupied that position for 15
years.
Fr. Lindekugelis beginninghis
23rd year at S.U. During that
time he served as chairman of
the theology department for 12





An informalsocial forall soph-
omore, junior and senior women
interested in pledging Gamma
SigmaPhi, womens'servicehon-
orary, is scheduled for Wednes-
day, at 7 p.m. in the Chieftain
lounge.
Gammas is one of the two
womens' service organizations
at S.U. and participate in many
activities on and off campus.
This year's pledge theme is
"Go Greek with Gamma Sigma
Phi," and Michelle Leahy is
pledge mistress. Anyone inter-
ested in joining Gammas, who
cannot attend the social, should
contacteitherMichelle or Jackie
Shlessger, Gammapresident.
A minimum grade point aver-




Silver Scroll, S.U. scholastic
honorary for upperclasswomen,
opens its pledge drive today.
Applications will be accepted
until Oct. 13.
Membership is traditionally
limited to 15 juniors or seniors
with a g.p.a. of at least3.0. This
year, however, more women
will be admitted in an effort to
make the group a more effec-
tive force in campus and com-
munity action.
Applications may be obtained
from bulletin boards or the AWS
office and may be returned to
any Scroll member.
Three Jesuit jubilarians,Revs.
Francis Logan, S.J.; Leo Gaff-
ney, S.J.; and Francis Lindeku-
gel,S.J., were honoredat a pub-
lic reception in Bellarmine Hall
last Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Father Logan, assistant pro-
fessor of*modern languages,and
Father Gaffney, chaplain at St.
John's Hospital in Port Town-
send, celebrated their 50th year
in the Society of Jesus.
Father Lindekugel, associate
professorof theology,celebrated
his 25th year as apriest.
VOCATIONS have been abun-
dant in the familiesof the three
priests. Each has two brothers
who chave become priests. Fa-
ther Logan has one sister and
Father Lindekugel, two sisters
who have entered religious life.
Father Logan, 69, is listed as
a class A handball champion by
the Washington Athletic Club.
An S.U. faculty member since
1939, he has taught French,
Spanish, theology and bowling.
He has been also athleticmoder-
ator and coach of the tennis
Chieftains.
Father founded Hiyu Coolees
in1939 andpromoted S.U.s first
European tour.
A TWO-TIME faculty member,
Fr. Gaffney taught math and
engineering here from 1941 to
1945 and was assistant professor
of civil engineering from 1948
to 1957.
Fr. Gaffney was graduated
from Spokane's Gonzaga Prep-
iationsCommittee, and was also
a member of the student body
executive advisory committee,
Alpha Kappa Psi and the Inter-
collegiateKnights and served as
a men's dormitory floor moder-
ator. In 1967 he was chairman
of the thirdannualNational Con-
fernce of Jesuit University Stu-
dent Body Presidents, held at
S.U.
BothEveredand Lynch are on
the job, and presently are
visiting high schools in Califor-
nia.
Two new members of S.U.s
admissions staff are 1969 S.U.
graduates, Jim Lynch and Dan
Evered. Their primary job is to
motivate high school graduates
to attend S.U.
Both Lynch and Evered were
active in many campus activi-
ties. Evered was elected ASSU
Man of the Year and acted as
co-chairman of the Leadership
Conference held at Camp Casey.
Lynch held the post of chair-
man of S.U.s High School Affil-
S.U. Accountant Leaves
Dennis J. Colleran, chief ac-
countant at S.U., is leaving to
join a private construction firm
as comptroller. An alumni of
S.U., he worked here one year
and tenmonths.
Colleran's new employers are
currently working on a parking
garage and hotel combination
next to the Connolly P.E. Cen-
ter.
His replacement is John
Trumble, a graduate of Michi-
ganState University.Mr.Trum-
ble has his Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Business Administra-
tion degrees.
mass schedule
MASSES ON SATURDAYS ANDHOLIDAYS
CAMPION CHAPEL 7:30 a.m.& 11:00 a.m.
BELLARMINE CHAPEL 10:00 a.m.
SUNDAY MASSES ALL INCAMPION CHAPEL
12:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.





7:10 n.m. Fr. Morton
9:10 a.m. Fr. Lindokugel
10:10 v.m. Fr. Case
12:10 p.m.M.W.F.Fr. Kenny
T. &Th Fr. Leßoux
BELLARMINE CHAPEL
6:15 a.m. Fr. Steckler
7:00 a.m. Fr. Bradley
11:10 a.m. Fr. Sauvain
12:10 p.m Fr. Toulouse




7:01) a.m. Fr. Prasch















T P Fr Relchmann
BELLARMINE CHAPEL
4:00 p,m T Fr Koehler
Th. Fr. Prasch
M.F Fr, Maguirr
7:30 p.m T Fl SauvaJn
CAMPION CHAPEL









in 1970 will be interviewed
Tuesday, October 14. Dr.
Reed, chairman of the Com-
mittee for Premedical and
Predental Studies, urged in-
terested juniors to make ap-
pointments on the sheet
outside Barman 612. Recom-
mendation forms are also




tU&l OPTICAL 616V2 Broadway|(Daiiy 9to6) DR. ART SACHS (Top "#♥!«"hill|(Sat.9 to I) beyondlibrary) I
FOR THOSE WHO
THINK YOUNG
between Madison & Union
on14th— Walking Distance






"ONE OF THE MOST
.IMPORTANT EVER
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!" joSW^
POWERFUL EVER SEEN!" \g|
fin jr»v.
"ONE OF THE SURPRISE KM




I '■■■" m'n.'""". > PtomONC* UuSmmIvJwuio !.-V"i'-"■■■'i"r-i COtCH
fl'iTtirM'Ml'fllYi^l STARTS FRIDAY" IjBrffWfj"JfVfflVij*lKrM 7:20 9:20 — OPEN 6:30
Oops! Sorry, wrong wash:
Laundry Swings in Coed Dorm
be careful that our comments
art- constructive and thai anut-
mospher* y[ literary appn-cia-
tion is maintained."
Disorganization seems to be
themajor hurdle for the writer's
club. One newcomer Inquiredus
to whether the Fnglish under-
graduateson campus wereclose-
ly knit.
R.iy Ponko replied. "Theprob-
lem withS.U. as a literarycom-
munity U that they're so frag-
mented."
As club members winced un
der the dttll budQ Bt his pun,
Carolyn pointed out that more
publicity (or the club would be
helpful now during its period of
organization and consolidation.
She toped that thi» year, thi-
t-luh will hi; nhle in work more
closely with the Spectator which
itself fUU plans to print any
material submitted by club
members that Is suited to news-
paper publication.
Meetinß* urt- held weekly on
Tuesday nights from 7:30 to
9:00 p.m. Meeting format unual-
ly allows the first quortcr hour
for business and the remaining
time for pn-sentaiion of OFtgtfl v
works accompiinifd by "am
ments, suggestions jnd criti-
cism by other members, Con
tributors are encouraged tn use
suKKextlims offered In revUins
their work, if r v, and to
give a second presentationat a
later meeting.
Anyone interested in joining
creative writers or submitting
Copy to Fragments should con-
tact Carolyn Wright or Mr Ken-
neth MacLean, CRC iidvlsor.
Their offices are located on th«-
third floor of Xavier Hall.
_____ — photoby mikepenneyCHIEFTAIN BARDS: Members o*" S.U.s Rothchild,Linda MuMond (Spectator re-
Creative Writers' Club enjoy a light mo- porter), Carolyn Wright, Mr. Kenneth
ment during their first meeting of the MacLean, advisor;Ray Panko, Dave Hei-
year. Left to right clockwise are: David neck and Mary Elizabeth Savage.
by Linda DuMond
Asst. Feature Editor
S.U.s Creative Writers' Club
held its initial meeting of the
year on Tuesday.
The club's new president is
Carolyn Wright, winner of a
national award for her poetry
and editor of Fragments,S.U.s
literary annual. Carolyn opened
the meeting with an attempt to
clear up some of the miscon-
ceptions about the organization.
Contrary to popular belief,
CRC is not made up completely
of poets and poetry is not the
only literary form that is read
and criticized at meetings. Nor
is literary composition the only
acceptable way of showing cre-
ativity within the club stand-
ards.
CAROLYN emphasized that
CRC is interested also in art
work in any medium—photog-
raphy, painting, sculpture and
films, as well as written com-
position. The only requirement
is that the work must be origi-
nal and show some aesthetic
value.
Anxietywas expressedby sev-
eral members that the club
would return to the situation in
which it found itself last year.
Carolyn explained, "Last year
the atmosphereof theclub start-
ed out pretty well but it soon
turned into a social gathering
for Honors students. There was
competition between members
as to who could make the wit-
tiest remarks. This tended to
create a hostile atmosphere and
some sensitivepeople were driv-
en away because they weren't
getting any helpful criticism."
PAST PRESIDENT RAY PON-
KO remarked,"It takes courage
to read something of your own
composition in front of people,
even in a friendly atmosphere.
Fragments lost out on some
good material last year because
of such difficulties."
Carolyn explained further,
"This doesn't mean we can't
have fun at the meetings. It
simply means that we have to
the heart of the boy in 1015 is
throbbing for the girl in 815 and
that he wants to lower notes to
her on a string. The girl in 915
watches the notes pass by her
window and knows that if she
snitched just one she couldpay
for next quarter's tuition with
the blackmailmoney she would
receive. How could anyone
study in the face of such temp-
tations?
The more optimistic campus
leaders look upon the new
lounges on the Campion girls'
floors, the liberal hours for
freshman girls and the new
methods for training student
resident assistants as signs of
meaningful improvement for
S.U.
But the consensus is that it
cannever work out. Ananonym-
ous coed was quoted as saying,
"We students have fought
against these liberaldress codes
and against extended women's
hours for years now. We'll stop
this progressive trend. Change
is a dangerous thing."
Pep Club
Acquires Bus
ThePep Club, inactive for sev-
eral years, is organizing bus
transportation for the first soc-
cer game and will have choice
seatingsections at all basketball
games.
Anyone interested in joining
should contact Frank Fennerty
in Campion 417 or Barry Foun-




elevators in Campion Tower,
male students opening the
wrong washers in the laundry
room and encountering not
shirts but blouses — what ac-
counts for all of this?
by Dave Mills
Seattle is alive!
Some people don't think so,
but it is. New York or San Fran-
cisco it isn't, but there is a good
deal more going on in Seattle
than it is often given credit for—
and you don't have to be in-
dependently wealthy to get in
on most of it.
It is somewhat to that proposi-
tion that this column is to be
dedicated.
The amount of entertainment
and/or enlightment available in
Seattle is proportional to your
money and your taste, and you
can do quite well on moderate
quantities of both. For example,
just three blocks from campus
at the Frye Art Museum three
members of our own art faculty
are being featured now through
Oct. 9. No cost and well worth
seeing.
Also for art enthusiasts, the
Seattle Art Museum has a spec-
ial show of rare Tibetan and
other art which will be seen in
the U. S. only here and in New
York and Washington, D.C. The
display can be seen now through
November 16.
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Second class postage paid at Seattle, Wash. Subscription: $4,90
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other foreign, %r> 25; airmail in U.S. $9.00.
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By now it is well known that
S.U. and Loyola of Chicago are
the first Jesuit universities in
the U.S. to try coed dormitory
life. But people have given lit-
tle thought thus far to the sub-
tle implications of this change.
FOR EXAMPLE, let us con-
sider that perennial phenom-
enon known as the "sophomore
slump." For years, sophomore
girls have wept during fall
quarters while campus males
stole away to Marycrest to ex-
amine the freshman date pros-
pects. (A plumber went to fix
a sink in Bellarmine Hall last
Novemberandhadhis coveralls
ripped to shreads by the ex-
cited residents.)
This year, however, the boys
will have to do their investigat-
ing right at Bellarmine, under
the upperclass women's very
noses.Consider the tensions this
will create: sophomore coeds
clucking about "those immature
upstarts" and freshman girls
laughingat how the oldsters are
over the hill
— wondering all
the while if they might be out
of circulation themselves by the
next year. It is apparent that
the administration will have to
re-examine the potentially ex-
plosive situation.
Of course the school's great-
est cause for excitement is the
new coed dorm. Campion vet-
erans are skeptical, however.
One student pointedout that the
average male is going to feel
pretty ridiculous saying "Let's
go downstairs for a panty raid."
THE QUESTION that every-
one is asking is whether the
junior girls will be able to en-
dure the boys' language, espe-
cially when the latter becomes
frustrated about mid - terms,
faulty transmissions or last
night's date.Not a night passes
when some distraught fellow
does not stick his head out the
window to wail, "Professor So-
and-so is a son-of-a-blank and
I'd rather jump into a blank
lake than take this blank test
tomorrow!
"
In another light, imagine the
chagrin of the girl in Champion






that all entering Freshmen
complete the SAT portion of
the College Entrance Exam-
ination Boards.For those who
have not taken it, the test
has been scheduled for Satur-
day, October 4. The test will
begin at 8:30 a.m. in Pigott
351. A feeof $5.50 is required,
tobe paidat the door.To sign
up for the test, please con-
tact the Counseling & Testing
center, Pigott 502, or call
Ext. 321.
To those intelligent stu-
dents (and writers) who
haven't learned yet that the
Spectator is issued on Tues-
days and Thursdays, let us
inform you of same.
The Spectator is issued this
year on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days.
Bear that in mind!
§^^ QFATTI F Iopectator, IUNIVERSITY
FRANKLYSPEAKING byPhilFronk




The campus of the former
College of Sister Formation at
Providence Heights, Issaquah,
no longer an educational cen-
ter for sister -students from
throughout the Northwest, is
temporarily functioning as a
conference center.
Since the S.U. affiliated col-
lege was closed last spring be-
cause of changing trends in the
education of nuns, various edu-
cational, social, business and
science groups have made use
of the ideal facilities for area
conferences, according to Sister
Ellen Waddell, F.C.S.P., direc-
tor of Providence Heights.
Plans for future use of the
nine-buildingcomplex are being
negotiated at present and will
be published later. Built in 1960
to house and educate sisters
from the three major religious
orders in the Archdiocese of
Seattle, the structure is still
owned by the Sisters of Charity
of Providence and houses about
25 sisters at present.
S.U. Prof Heads
National Group
Fr. James Royce, S.J., pro-
fessor of psychology, has been
recently elected to the presi-
dency of the American Asso-
ciation of State Psychology
Boards.
At present, he is a member
of the AASPB committee on
interstate reciprocity for li-
censes to practice psychology.
He is serving his third term
as chairmanof the Washington
StateExaminingBoard in Psy-
chology.
Fr. Royce is the author of
three books:Man andMeaning,
whichappearedearly this year,
Personality and Mental Health
and Man andHis Nature.
tween Derr, Wilson, Jackson
and officials of the Secondary
Division of the Seattle Public
School District. Approval on
S.U.s part came with Father
Fitterer's go-ahead on the for-
mation of the Human Relations
Committee.
Students and faculty inter-
ested in acting as discussion
group moderators should con-
tact Derr, Wilson, or Jackson
as soon as possible.
force opinions on the students,"
but primarily will direct the
students' discussions toward
personal reactions to the text
material.
Adult discussion groups will
function similarly, except that
one of the moderators will be
replaced by an S.U. faculty
member. Also, the adults will
be assigned additional, more
complex material to cover.
Basic text materials include
selections from the Kerner Com
mission Report, the autobiogra-
phy of Malcolm X, the writings
of Sounders Redding and Arthur
Miller, and other sources. Oc-
casional films and speakers will
augment the readings.
EACH SCHOOL will deter-
mine which of its students will
attend. The schools have been
asked to select students not
presentlyin leadershippositions
and who have not participated
insimilarprograms.Students of
diverse racial, religious, and
socio-economicbackgrounds are
to be included.
Derr said the program would
be continued each quarter, with
future goals including granting
junior highschool socialscience
credit to the participants, and
rotating some sessions to the
junior highs to further improve
relationshipsamong theschools.
Derr added that the sizeof the
program in the future will de-
pendupon the Human Relations
Committee's own evaluation of
the seminar's effectiveness.
THE IDEA for the seminar
was first conceived by Wilson
while looking throughnotebooks
kept by Jackson during his ten-
ure as president of the Los
Angeles County Youth Human
Relations Council. The idea
grew to active planning last
summer when the textbook was
assembled and school principals
contacted.
School district approvalcame
after a September meeting be-
by Don Nelson
Asst. News Editor
S.U.s urban involvement will
take on city-wide proportions
next week with the beginningof
the student - organized Human
Relations Seminar. The ambi-
tious nine-week program in-
volves junior high school stu-
dents throughoutSeattle.
Planned and organized by
Black Student Union president
Emile Wilson, Christian Activi-
ties Program president Patrick
Derr, and CAP second vice-
president Larry Jackson, the
seminar will operate under the
auspices of the S.U. Human Re-
lations Committee, chaired by
David Sitnick.
The purpose of the program,
as outlined by Derr, is "to
make a contribution to the es-
tablishment of better relations
between human beings of vari-
ous racial, religious, and socio-
economic backgrounds."
THIS GOAL is to be accom-
plished,Derr continued, through
"open, challengingdialogue" in
response to stimulating mate-
rial, including an already-pre-
pared textbook for the seminar.
Approximately90 students
from 16 Seattle junior high
schools, and hopefully, some
private and parochial schools,
willparticipate,as wellas those
parents, teachers, counselors,
and administrators of the stu-
dents who are interested.
The seminar will begin Mon-
day in the LemieuxLibrary Au-
ditorium, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
This orientation session will be
followed by 18 discussion ses-
sions, each Monday and Wed-
nesday at the same time.
THE SEMINAR sessions will
include student and adult dis-
cussion groups. Student groups
will contain 12 members and
two S.U. students acting as
moderators. According to Derr,
the moderators will not be ex-
pected to "teach, preach, or
S.J.. Fr. Albert Lemlsujt, SJ.
nnd Fr. Jiisopti MASuirc, s.j..
I'ontlnuH with the Mass with
no further incidents.
Fr. Kenny commented th.it
the went was apparently not ft
demonstration ai exhlhUl/>n
typp .stunt, and disrupted the




Alpha Phi QmfcgfL ItttiittiAl
service organization,has set Uh.-
first meeting nl its iall ptedjp
elate for wxiTuvMiii> . ' T p m
in Bunnan 102.
S.L. men lna?rei|ed in
(Ik 'i ip is iind 'tinifi.irUy >iq
ufl1 as taking cidvuntagc of tlic
sixui aspect* of A Phio ard<n-
sited to attend Bnico Drcippcl-
man xsill serve aft pledgenta.tlcr
for the class.
A totally unexpected and
equally unclad visitor made a
brief but undisruptive appear-
ance at last Saturday night's
folk Mass, setting off a bar-




man dashed into the Campion
chapel from the front entrance
just as the Mass was begin-
ning. A campus security guard
followedclose on his heels, and
quickly escorted the unwitting-
ly daring intruder out before
most people were aware any-
thing had happened.
BECAUSE everyone in the
crowded chapel was standing
at the time, few of them actu-
ally witnessed S.U.s claim to
Sky River Rock Festival no
toriety.
Concelebrants Fr. Patrick
Kenny. S.J., Fr. Kevin Waters,
—
photo by bob kegel
MEMBERS OF the cast of Teatro Inigo's They are: Kevin O'Hara, Larry Sherman
production— Hail, Scrawdyke! discuss the and Bill Howard,
formation of their own political group.
S.U Coed Wins
O'DonneHAward
S.U. Play May Hit Big Time
Teatro Inigo's production of
"Hail, Scrawdyke!" by David
Halliwell is beingconsidered for
presentation at the American
College Theatre Festival in
Washington, D.C.
The play will be presented in
a return engagement tonight,
Friday and Saturday at 8:30
p.m. in Teatro Inigo on the cor-
ner of Broadway and Columbia.
William Dore, Teatro direc-
tor, has announced that the
Festival Committee that will
choose which play will be en-
tered will be attending one of
these public perfomances.
SET IN a small city. Udders-
field, just outside of London,
the play deals with a young art
school malefactor, Malcolm
Scrawdyke,whois dismissedfor
smoking inclass and who subse-
quently attempts to leadhis fol-
lowers in an assault on the pow-
er-hungry educators and apa-
thetic middle class alike.
Unfortunately,his inability to
control his concupiscent desires
in the presenceof Ann, the shy,
unassumingyoung heroine leads
Mai to his ultimate demise. In
his hour of desperation, Mal-
colm's swarthy cohorts, Nipple,
Wick and Ingham, abandon
their chief to his cruel fate.
Scrawdyke and his "Party of
Dynamic Erection" will provide
stimulating theatrical experi-
ence.
Tickets are $1.50 fo rstudents
and S.U. faculty, $2 regular ad-
mission. Reservations may be
made by calling the Teatro Ini-
go Box Office, EA 3-9400, ext.
235, or by coming to the Teatro
Inigo (on the corner of Broad-





"Students for Livelier Mass-
es," a coeducational "grass
roots" experiment in liturgical
involvement, willhold their first
meeting at 11:30 a.m. Satur-
day on the twelfth floor lounge
of CampionTower.
The rebirth of the liturgy
through informal student read-
ings and interpretations of the
weekly Epistle during the stu-
dent Masses is the goal of the
group. The "livelier Masses"
students hope to work closely
with folk Mass enthusiasts.
In past years, men students
have been active in reading the
Epistle at Masses, but it is
hoped this year coeds will also
take partin whatwouldnotonly
be a reading, but an informal
interpretation of what the
Epistle might mean for stu-
dents.
The plan calls for an informal
group of students to share their
ideas on the meaning of the
coming week's Epistle, then put
their thought or experiences to-
gether in a casual way to pre-
sent at regular or folk Masses.
The brief interpretation might
be by one person or a group of
both men and women students.
The "telling it like it is" ap-
proach to the Epistle and litur-
gical renewal was recently ob-
served in Rome by Fr. Kevin
Waters, S.J., faculty advisor to
the group. In Rome,a couple of
pretty girls explained the theme
of the liturgy at one livelyMass
"In most churches it is still a
bit startling to hear a feminine
voice preach the word of God,"




Teresa Cornwell, a junior at
S.U., has been chosen as the
recipientof the "AnnT.O'Don-
nell," scholarship of $250. The
award was presented at a
luncheon last Wednesday of
the Totem Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club held
at the HungerfordHotel.
Terri is from Leavenworth,
Washington. She was a dele-
gate to the Model United Na-
tions' conference and has
workedas a volunteer onstate
campaigns and voter registra-
tion.
At S.U. Terri has workedon
numerous activities including
the judicial board and is at
present a Resident Assistant
for the ninth floorat Campion.
Terri is working towards a
politicalscience degree.
The Ann T. O'Donnell schol-
larship,awardedannually,goes
to a woman who is majoring
in political science in Seattle.
The scholarship was set up in
memory of Ann O'Donnell who
Terri Cornwell
was the ntatc representative
for the 37th Li'gfslntive DUu
(rlct In ScatUf fmin 1959 tv
1P65. Ar the timi' sic wns the
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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY '69-'7O SOCCER SCHEDULE
DATE: OPPONENTS: PLACE:
Oct. 14 Seattle Pacific There
Oct. 18 Western Washington State Here
Oct. 21 U. of Washington *. Here
Oct. 25 U. of Puget Sound There
Oct. 28 Seattle Pacific Here
Nov. 4 Western Washington State There
Nov. 8 U. of Puget Sound Here
Nov.15 U. of Washington There
Hugh said that he was glad to
see the new physical education
complex, as the constant rain in
Seattle was,at times, aproblem.
"In fact," he laughed,"it rain-
ed for everyone of our practices
and everyone of our games last
year."
This year, the team will play
eight conference games, four at
home and four on the road.
Therewill also be numerousnon-
conference games played.





made with the Athletic De-
partment of the U.W. for an
organized rooting section of
S.U. students for the S.U.-
U.W. basketball game to be
played at Hec Edmundson Pa-
vilion on December 5.
S.U. HAS BEEN given 750
tickets which will admit stu-
dents into this section only.
The tickets will be available
for sale in the Ticket Office in
the new physical education
complex about the, third week
inOctober.
Cost will be $2 each. Tickets
will be sold on a first come-
first served basis.
Each full-time S.U. student
will have an opportunity to
but one of these tickets upon
presentation of their ASSU
card.
ONLYTHOSEstudentshold-
ing oneof these special section
tickets will be admitted into
the section.
All other students, beyond
the 750 total, who wish to go
must contact the U.W. ticket
office to secure generaladmis-
sion tickets.
who has soccer experience but
has yet to play for S.U. because
of intramural football last year.
An added threat will be Ray
Arnold, Harry's brother, who is
a natural leftfooter.
Just as the team has experi-
ence in the sport, so has their
coach.
McArdle has played soccer all
his life. He started playing for
a grade school team in England
was an amateur player there
before he came to America in
1957.
HUGH PLAYED for "BuchanBakers", a Seattle Club, for
10 years before turning to coach-
ing.
A commissioner for the Wash-
ington State Soccer Association,
Hugh said that he enjoys work-
ing with people.
"I am happy to see the soc-
cer spirit gaining strength in
this part of the country," Hugh
said, mentioningthat soccer pro-
grams are now being initiated
throughout the state on the jun-
ior high, high school and junior
college levels.
"I like the student support of
S.U. soccer," he said," and I
can't ask for better support and
cooperation from the Adminis-




The S.U. Booster Club, a
fund raising group which
helps to sponsor Chieftain
basketball, will hold a meet-
ing October13.
All faculty members and
University staff are invited
to the meeting to be held 6
p.m. at the Sherwood Inn.
by Art Reis
Sports Editor
"We play a conventional style
of soccer," stated Hugh Mc-
Ardle, now entering his third
season as head soccer mentor at
S.U.
McARDLE, born in Liverpool,
England,explained that S.U.
plays an offensive brand of the
game. The basic formation con-
sists of 5 forwards, 3 half-backs
and 2 fullbacks plus much ex-
perienced goalie, Bob Wildes.
Inhis first two years as head-
of S.U.s soccer program, Mc-
Ardle has an accumulative rec-
ord of eleven wins, three loses
and three ties in conference ac-
tion.
The team is a member of the
Northwest Soccer Conference
(NSC).
INITIALLY the Chiefs were
joined in the league by the Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle
Pacific College, and Western
Washington State College. This
year, the league has added a
new member for competition,
the Loggers from the University
of Puget Sound.
In McArdle's and S.U.s pre-
mier season, the "rookie club
ran up an impressive 7-2 count.
Last year, with the competition
a little stiffer, the "booters"
posted a 4-3-3 counting in 10
contests.
"I feel that whatever we lack
in ability," he continued, "we
will easily make up for in speed
and agility.
We have a tremendous desire
to win",McArdle added.
Sizing up the conference, the
head coach said that he looks
for the Universityof Washington
and Western Washington State
to be the top clubs.
The team lost seven members
to graduation last year, but has
a wide varietyof experiencere-
turning.
"WE HAVE many new boys
who can fill the vacancies,"
Hugh said, "and we won't lose
toomuch ground."
Among those experienced in
soccer, "the Game of Space",
will be Paul Nowack, Joe Za-
vaglia, Terry Dunn, Harry Ar-
nold, Tom Robinson and Bob
Wildes, last years team's Most
Valuable Player.
Newcomerswithgood promise
include Mcl Williams from Seat-
tle, Joe Wood who turned out
last spring and George Irwin,
Intramural Season
The intramural season will
be getting underway shortly,
and all interested students are
asked to start forming their
teams.
Students interested inorgan-
izing teams for the two divis-
ion (American and National)
should start now. Contracts
are available in Room 104 or
117 of the new sports center.
Teams may represent any-
thing: a floor of Campion, a
fraternity or even a tavern.
Points will be awarded to
teams for entering a sport, as
well as for their final stand-
ings in that sport. At the end
of the year the points are to-
taled, and the team with the





For Third NSC Campaign
CHIEFTAINISports
Spectator Sports Desk ext. 595
—photo by bob kegel




9:30 AM TO 5:30 PM
" 110PR.DEMO & RENTAL SKIS
HEAD " FISCHER " KNEISSL" HART " K2 $^A95
NEW VALUES TO $185 FROM JmW
" 200PR. NEW A&T WOOD SKIS
POLY BASE " LAMINATED HARD-
WOOD " PLASTIC TOP EDGES. $1188
REG. PRICE $35 NOW ONLY ■I" 200PR.NEW A&TWOOD SKI SETS
SAME SKIS WIH RELEASE BIND-
INGS AND ALL MINUM POLES. $1Q88
REG. PRICE $65 NOW ONLY MW
" 50PR.USED RENTAL SKIS
POLY BASE
" HARDWOOD &
GLASS " PLASTIC TOP EDGES. $O88
NEW VALUE $40 NOW ONLY *#
"NEW '68-'69 SKIS TO 40% OFF
HEAD REG. SALE






WHITE STAR $200 $120
RED STAR $180 $108
BLUE STAR *160 $ 96
NEW '68-'69 K2HOLIDAY SKIS
UNUSED DEMO-RENTAL SKIS $/|A95
REG. PRICE $80 NOW ONLY "#T3r
TOP SKI WEAR VALUES"SLOPE STAR SKIPANTS




belt. Trim cut styling. Men's or
Ladies'. Black, Navy, Burgundy, $1/195
Green ■"V"SLOPE STAR"PRO"SKI PANTS
59% WOOL-35% NYLON-6% LYCRA
Tone-on-tone stretch insert.
Unbeatable value. Men's and $1^A95
Ladies'sizes mw
rWE HONOR ALLBANK CARDSFREE PARKINGRECREATIONALEQUIPMENT INC.
1525 11th AVENUE
\_ BROADWAY DISTRICTAT E. PINE ST.J
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by Mare Houser
Thomas Farrell, S.U.s new
freshman basketball coach,
would certainly appear to be
the hottest acquisition to this
school since Elgin Baylor
donneda Chieftain uniform. Be-
cause of his previous familiarity
with Coach Buckwalter and
somewhat similar philosophies
of basketball,Coach Farrell will
helpto makePapooseandChief-
tain basketball a more cohesive
unit in his initial year on cam-
pus.
Coach Farrell, anative of Ak-
ron, Ohio, has always had an
interest in basketball, both as
a player and a coach. His high
school years were spent play-
ing on the varsity South High
team where he was voted All-
City, All-District, and All-State
during his senior year. The
team finished with a 19 and 1
record,andplaced fourth in the
state championship tournament.
It was during his junior
year at the University of Utah
that he met Coach Buckwalter,
who was then assistant coach
for the Redskins. Playing in the
'61-62 season for Utah, he help-
Ed lead his teammates to an
outstanding 26 and 3 record and
the Skyline Conference cham-
pionship.
Upon completing his college
career, Farrell returned to San-
ta Maria, where he spent three
years at a local high school
compiling a 53 and 13 record.
"It was quite an experience,"
stated Farrell, regarding his
first coaching encounter.
"IT WAS a building year at
at first because their team had
won the state championship the
year before Icame."
Yet, the entire experience
worked out as Coach Farrell so
aptly described it, "It got better
every year and my last year
we compiled a 27 and 2 record,
and placeisecond in the state
championship tournament."
Indiscussinghis personalphil-
osophy of coaching, Farrell ini-
tiallyemphasized, "You have to
have talent and players before
you can build a strong team.
"THE ROLE of the coach is,
therefore, to utilize th's same
talent to its fullest extent, and
to put his players where they
belong."
Yet, Coach Farrellnow views
his coaching philosophy differ-
ently from his attitude as a high
school coach.
"Instead of concentrating on
our won-loss record, Iwill be
more concerned with develop-
Farrell Joins Bucky as Court Boss Soccer to 'em...
ing our freshman players for
next year's varsity squad, so
that they can possibly gain a
starting position on that team.
"THIS YEAR our Papoose
squad won't have exceptional
speed as in the past, therefore,
we will have to concentrateupon
converting our forwards to
guards.
Noting that former freshman
coach Jack Schallow has been
lauded for his tough defensive
teams, Farrell said "You have
got to have a good, sound de-
fense: The ony constant in
basketball is defense. The most
important fact is that as a coach
you have to be flexible and
adaptable to the various types
of teams and talents that you
have. Youmust constantly judge
and re-evaluate your players.
REFLECTING ABOUT the
head basketball coach, Farrell
added: "I don't think Iwould
have come here if it wasn't for
him. I have always admired
Bucky. He's a fine gentleman."
—
photo by bob kegel
TERRY DUNN (L) AND HARRY ARNOLD (R) prepare






Abbottsford Apts. MA 2-2397








12th& Madison EA 5-5074
There will be ameeting for
intramural managers Tues-
day at 3 p.m. in Room CC
155 in the Connolly P.E.Cen-
ter.
Frosh Turnout Set
Tryouts for freshmen bas-
ketball will beginOctober 10,
at the Sports Palace.
All intersted players
should contact freshmen
coach, ThomasFarrel, on or
before that date.
Tryouts will beginat 4 p.m.
OFFER EXPIRES OCT 4. |
| SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
! THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO:
4TACOS MREG. 38c (Li IACrisp Corn Tortilla with our Lean M -;p./'.;:Ground Beef. Six month CheddarCheese. Crisp Lettuce and Fancy 'Red Ripe Tomato.
Bring A Friend...Or Two...Store Up Now
U. of WASH. Vs. SEATTLE U.
We have been curious and now we want to know once and for all
which University can really eat the most Tacos.
WOTIME
University of Wash. Seattle University I
3008 N.E. 45TH 1420 E. Madison Ij
OFFER EXPIRES OCT 4. |
in a short periodof time" is the
basic demand of the committee,
according toBrown.
The lull in protest activity
that began with Nixon's inaugu-
ration is over, said Hawk. He
feels that the announced with-
drawal of 35,000 additional
troops and suspension of the
November and December draft
calls are only partial measures
and inadequate to the need.
other McCarthy staffer who is
now on the McGovern Commis-
sion for Democratic Party Re-
form; David Hawk, a draft re-
sister and former civil rights
worker, and Marge Sklencar,
former student bodypresident at
Mundelein College.
A quickly negotiatedpeace or
a "firm public committment"
by PresidentNixon to "the total
withdrawal of American troops
War Protest Day:
S.U. to Ignore Moratorium
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
The morning of October 15,
scheduled date for the Vietnam
Moratorium, will see S.U. stu-
dents and faculty congregating
in St. James Cathedral for
"business as usual," or more
precisely, the annual Mass of
the Holy Spirit.
The moratorium is a nation-
ally organizedday of protest di-
rectedat President Nixon's con-
duct of the war. It has received
support from students at an es-
timated 500 colleges around the
country.
Originally scheduled as a
classroom boycott to free stu-
dents for mass rallieSj vigilsand
otherprotest activities, themor-
atorium will now allow organ-
ized students to canvass busi-
ness, professional and civil
rights groups in search of sup-
port for expanded protests in
the coming months.
ASSU president Dick McDer-
mott said Tuesday that he knew
of no planned participation on
the part of S.U. students. He
addedthathe hadnot attempted
to organize any response be-
cause "we didn't think that it
was that relevant to S.U."
"We felt that there was not
that much University-wide in-
terest and that students would
not want a day of classes can-
celed after just paying $390,"
McDermott continued.
In any event, the suspension
of classes from9:30 a.m.-12 noon
to facilitate Mass attendance
would preclude a visible boy-
cott.
Coordinators of the national
group include Sam Brown, staff
aide to Sen. Eugene McCarthy
last year; David Mixner, an-
8
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I Classified Ads |
VSyVHffflJVffffiNI CLOSE to S.U.— Priv. bath, $55 a
no. for these ideal bach. apts. Stu-RE9 USEu dents welcome. Call MA 2-2397 orMA 2-8303.
Blfiijy3ilia5ffl51i]Bui HOME FOR RENT— Well kept living




to rent room from $19.75 wk. EA RIDE WANTED
—
Rainier Beach area.
9-3122. " 8:00-4:30. Call EA 3-9400, Ext.
502 $5 wk
FEMALE wanted to rent room in fam-
ily dweling. low cott £ privileges. MATH TUTORS— UMTG offers priv.923 22nd East, EA 3-9400, Ext. tuforj 4 $ma|| group sessions. Re-
507. ,u|t,guaranteed. Call EA 5-3371,
ROOMMATE n..d.d-toshare house EA 5-4217 or EA 3-7934.
with three gentlemen, $55.00 a WANTED Seeretary to wor|, 5.6 hrf.month.CH 6-3117. a wee|( Ray |§ gooJ for amt 0,
■muMuno l a i c- i work done. Call EA 3-9400, Ext.FURNISHED Bach. Apts. — Sixplex, .„,
$50, incl. utilities.Near S.U. EA 4-
"°"
6916.
IBDRM. Furn. Apt. Living rm., bath, . .
kitchen. $85 mo. 616 26th Ave. E. Anyone who has some po-
Call EA 9-6170. etry that you would like to
SPACIOUS I or 2 B.drm. Apt.. Furn. submit for Publication inThe
or unfurnished. Start $128. Water/ Spectator
—
contact Marcy





"We Repair All Makes" i
1^"'f>WSiiil * MOTOR WORK *|K^^rW * BRAKES I
,^\i -̂W&^pr~^ " BODYand M
\ fr^^-^^^~ FENDER REPAIR
EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
WELCOME flP^^H T° THINK
T« c^SrU. W^MBI AEGIS PHOTOSTO SCHOOL W AGAIN!"
f Carol Mukasa f
a 1970 Aegis Editor A
A We are proud to have been selec+ed for the Bth k
consecutive year as your Official Aegis Yearbook Photographer
KENNELL-ELLIS, INC.
ScCO 1̂11I IIIvD>T ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
I vis^rD "Where Photography is still an Art" I
a 616 Olive Way MA 4-5535 k
|^» <^^<^»» <^»> <^»» -^^«^^> -^^"^^-^^-^^-mtm- -^^«^^ «^^ <^»> -^^-^^-^^ <^»> -^^-*mJ
